cast. Different from point-to-point connection which allocates an exclusive channel for one client, broadcast Effcient broadcast scheduling is essential to the perapproach publishes data on a public channel shared formance of wireless data broadcast systems. Existing alby all the clients. As a result, a simultaneous access gorithmsfor broadcast scheduling are mostly based on the is enabled. Due to its constant cost and high scalabilknowledge of users' data access pattern. Unfortunately, ity, broadcast approach is the ideal dissemination apthe requirement of exposing individual preference profile proach for information services with a huge number becomes a serious threat to user privacy. In this paper, of potential users. One typical application of wireless we investigate the issue of securely collecting user access data broadcast is the real-time stock quote update. A patterns in real-time for broadcast scheduling. We probroadcast server periodically broadcasts the up-to-date pose a novel secure user profile collection protocol which quotes of stocks via the wireless channel to guarantee protects the privacy of individual users yet facilitates efthat each user can retrieve his desired information.
approach publishes data on a public channel shared formance of wireless data broadcast systems. Existing alby all the clients. As a result, a simultaneous access gorithmsfor broadcast scheduling are mostly based on the is enabled. Due to its constant cost and high scalabilknowledge of users' data access pattern. Unfortunately, ity, broadcast approach is the ideal dissemination apthe requirement of exposing individual preference profile proach for information services with a huge number becomes a serious threat to user privacy. In this paper, of potential users. One typical application of wireless we investigate the issue of securely collecting user access data broadcast is the real-time stock quote update. A patterns in real-time for broadcast scheduling. We probroadcast server periodically broadcasts the up-to-date pose a novel secure user profile collection protocol which quotes of stocks via the wireless channel to guarantee protects the privacy of individual users yet facilitates efthat each user can retrieve his desired information.
ficient wireless data broadcast scheduling. To address the To retrieve data items, a user monitors (i.e., receive crucial tssue of power conservation tn mobtle devtces, and check) the broadcast channel until his desired data our scheme does not rely on expensive public key crypitems arrive. The response time, i.e., the duration betography. Light computation and communication at the tween a user starting to listen to the channel and receivuser end makes the scheme feasible for mobile devices all his intere 'ng al hns rnteuhsted data items, iS a common metric to with limited resource. Our theoretical security ahalysis evaluate the performance of a broadcast system. Broadshows that the proposed protocol preserves user privacy cast performance is of paramount importance due to against eavesdroppers and malicious broadcast servers.
the fact that most users are only interested in a tiny Moreover, our extensive performance evaluation experiportion of a large data set. Seemingly, a flat broadcast ments show that the proposed scheme has low computaapproach whereby all the objects share the same priorti'oh ahd commrnuhi'cati'oh cost.
ity in the wireless channel can produce the best average performance for all users. Nonetheless, data items are not uniformly accessed in most, if not all, real ap-1. Introduction plications. As pointed out by the Pareto's Principle, 20% of the data items can satisfy 80% of the requireThe landscape for mobile computing is rapidly ments from the clients. changing. As wireless access becomes faster, cheaper, Therefore, scheduling algorithms are motivated to more reliable and ubiquitous, the wireless coverachieve the near optimal response time by adjusting age is increasing rapidly. Information service providers the broadcast program according to the collective in-(ISPs) are vying for customers by delivering or enterests of current clients. Various approaches have been hancing their data services wirelessly. In order to save proposed in the literature [2, 3, 13, 14, 15] . To the best operational cost and provide better services, most of our knowledge, all existing scheduling algorithms ISPs outsource their information services to a wireare based on users' access preferences on data items. less telecommunication carrier.
They either assume that the access patterns of users The specific wireless technologies in use vary from are known to the server, or require the users to explicapplication to application. However, the underlying apitly upload their preference profiles. Both approaches proaches to delivering information in wireless appliare at the cost of user privacy. On the other hand, cations are either point-to-point connection or broaddue to the widespread public awareness on privacy, the concerns on personal privacy are growing. In our stock
Related Work quote broadcast example, the subscribers may not want to share with the broadcast server what stocks they are interested in, especially when the server is manTheoretically, the problem of secure user profile colaged by an untrusted network carrier. The privacy conlection can be solved by a secure e-voting scheme, cern dampens users's willingness to subscribe services whereby each user casts his votes on every data item from ISPs.
and broadcast server tallies all votes. However, we arWe observe that an efficient wireless information sergue that it is infeasible in practice. Many electronic vice with user privacy preservation is highly desirable, voting schemes have been proposed, e.g. [4, 6, 7] . Baas privacy usually tops customers' concern list when sically, there are two approaches. One approach is to they sign up for services. Unfortunately, how to protect use mix-net, as in [1, 16, 19] . Nonetheless, it requires a user preference privacy in wireless broadcast schedulnumber of additional mix servers between subscribers ing has not been addressed in the literature. A naive and the broadcast server so that a significant change solution is to introduce an online trusted third party has to be made on the underlying communication in-(TTP). Instead of informing the broadcast server acfrastructure. The other approach, as used in [4, 6, 18] , cess preferences, users send their information to TTP, is to employ homomorphic encryptions [10, 17] and which gathers all the preferences and sends the accuthreshold decryption [11] . Unfortunately, these schemes mulated result to the broadcast server. However, this incur a heavy computation load on the voters and reapproach has two fatal drawbacks. First, it is impracquire the collaboration among multiple servers, which tical to require a large amount of heterogenous mobile is unrealistic for a broadcast system disseminating hunusers to trust a common entity. Second, as in all other dreds of data items to mobile devices. applications with online TTPs, the TTP naturally becomes a single point of failure in terms of both perfor-
The computation paradigm of our problem has simmance and security. A TTP is usually chosen as the tarilarity to data aggregation in wireless sensor networks, get of attacks by adversaries. Therefore, relying on an where the data collected by sensors are encrypted, agonline TTP is not an appropriate solution. Another ingregated and sent to a sink node. However, the existtuitive approach is to make use of so-called "anonymizing schemes, e.g. [8, 22] , protect data confidentiality ers", like Tarzan [12] or Mix [9] . This all the challenges we are facing. The detailed secure user profile collection approach is described in Sec-* A detailed analysis on the security, communication tion 3. In Section 4 and Section 5, we analyze the secost and computation cost of our scheme is procurity and performance of the proposed approach revided. The analysis is verified and complemented spectively. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section 6 by our experiment results.
and point out the future work.
Problem Formulation
is able to sniff all traffic. In addition, BS is able to obtain the subscriber's information, e.g their identities, In this section, we provide a detailed description of locations and SIM card numbers. Therefore, no comthe problem settings. munication source anonymity is provided in existing System Model Throughout this paper, we consider a networking infrastructure. wireless data broadcast system consisting of three types Objectives A secure user profile collection has two obof entities:
jectives. First, BS is able to compute the sum of all * Service Registration Server(SRS): SRS locates at subscribers' preferences on every data item, which is the ISP's site and takes the charge of system inirequired by the scheduling algorithm. Second, the protialization and service subscription. For initializing tocol should preserve every subscriber's preference pria system, SRS determines the set of data items to vacy. In other words, a user's irndividual preferences broadcast, based on the specific application. The should not be exposed to either BS or other end-users. size of the data set is application-dependent, varyIt implies that an adversary is unable to determine, exing from a few hundred to a few thousand. It is cept by random guessing, whether a data item is prealso responsible for the selection of the schedulferred by a user. ing algorithm, used by BS in the broadcast pro-CAVEAT User preference privacy is different from user gram, and an integer range for preference specifidata privacy. knowing what data a user obtains from the communistronger interest. SRS passes the system paramecation channel. We remark that the nature of broadters to a wireless carrier, whose base stations deal cast obviously offers user data privacy. with the actual data delivery. For service subscription, it acknowledges the request from a new user Requiremets We list below the requirements of a provia passing the user a set of parameters.
file collection protocol. The basic idea of our approach is similar to the jigAdvertising Algorithm 1 describes the details of adsaw puzzle. Each individual piece of a jigsaw puzzle vertising, which is executed by BS when re-scheduling seems random, whereas the outcome from a correct asof the broadcast program is demanded2. Let To use a t-out-of-t threshold secret shar-J7J Xk moi (1) 1<k<t;k#liXkX ing scheme [21] , it initializes a (t-1)-degree polynomial 5: output < Xi, cxi, G > f(x) = jI_ bizx mod p, where bl, b2, ,bt-1 CR Z 6: end for and bo = 0. A collision-resistant keyed hash function [5] 7: Broadcast (xi, cxi, G), for all 1 < i < N. and T to all 'HK () is The Lemma above shows that the protocol exepreferences, except the sum. For the purpose of clarcution does not reveal additional information about ity, suppose that there exist 2t users in BS's domain, {v1, , V}2t except the view Vf, which exposes the who are divided into two threshold groups G1 and G2.
sum of vi-s. Therefore, BS obtains the sum of t user's Lemma 4.1 and its proof also apply to multiple threshpreferences on all N data items. old groups. We regard the protocol as a batch encryp-
Hereafter, we proceed to analyze the information tion scheme, which takes a set of users' preferences leakage from knowing the sum of preferences for Dj. In {V,'... if BS is allowed to compute the sum for any t -1 users out of t users, the difference between two user's preference can be easily obtained by BS. Since a user's preference is not uniformly distributed across all data items, We ran the protocol using different threshold group such a difference reveals their interests. A (t, t) strucsize t. After obtaining the distribution of R and R', we ture ensures that there is no overlap between any lecompute p based on Equation 9 . The results are shown gitimate user groups. in Table 2 (N(log t + log s) ) bits. Note that for tion 3, the user executes two modular multiplications a preference collection scheme without privacy preserand one hash function. Therefore, the user totally evalvation, the communication cost is 0 (n log N + n log s), uates 2 modular multiplications of N(log2 t + log2 s) which is much smaller than our cost. Therefore, the bits, 1 hash function, and n regular multiplications. To communication cost is mainly the price paid for priavoid huge modulus due to large N, one approach is . . '~~~~vacy protection. We argue that transmission of a few to divide the whole data set into subsects, and run the thousand bits is still affordable for modern mobile desame protocol over each subsect.
vices.
To show the performance on mobile devices, rather than PCs in our experiments, we use the results from Selectiomnoft A larger t entails higher computation and E. Savas et.al. [20] . They measured the computation communication cost. Both costs grow linearly with the cost of modular multiplications by software and hardbit length of t. However, considering N is not a small ware on ARM processors, a popular processor in PDAs integer, attentions should be paid to select an appropriwith results shown in Table 3 . This is a conservative esate t. Table 2 shows the relation between t and security timation of the performance as modern mobile devices strength. It is visualized in Figure 2 below. We observe usually have a faster CPU than ARM 80MHz. In our that when t is around 100, increasing t does not proexperimental settings, N 1000, s 10, the moduvide significant enhancement on security. Therefore, we lus p could be as long as a few kilo-bits. To avoid usrecommend to choose a 6-or 7-bit integer for t. ing a huge modulus, we split the whole data set into smaller sets of size 100, so that the modulus is around 1024bits. According to Table 3 , it may only take a numn=50 ---x ber of milliseconds for an old-fashion mobile device to 0.06 n=200 execute the protocol in our experimental setting. 0 
